GREATER NASHVILLE TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL + G&A PARTNERS

Free your business from the administrative hassles of HR,
benefits and payroll with the Greater Nashville Technology
Council HR Advantage program

Did you know? The average cost of managing
administrative HR functions “in house” is
$2,000 per employee, per year.1

Who is G&A Partners?
G&A Partners has been a leading
national human resources service
provider for more than 25 years.

Now think about this: Organizations that outsource multiple HR
functions to a single vendor save an average of 32% on those
costs. Just imagine what your business could achieve with those
savings.

Headquartered in Houston, G&A

That’s why the Greater Nashville Technology Council has partnered
with G&A Partners, a leading provider of outsourced human
resources services, to provide its members with access to its
comprehensive HR solutions at a special discounted rate through
the Greater Nashville Technology Council HR Advantage program.

HR services in two ways:

•

•

Expert HR support from a team of professionals to help with everything from 		
recruiting to employment law compliance to benefits and unemployment claims
administration.			
Easy and error-free payroll administration services with the help of a dedicated 		
payroll specialist.

•

Exceptional benefit plan offerings from top-tier carriers like Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Guardian, Unum and more.

•

Easy-to-use HR technology systems that help you automate tedious administrative 		
tasks without the high cost of owning your own systems.

•

Partners has offices throughout

         

the United States and Latin America.
G&A Partners can deliver its expert

• Through its administrative
       services organization (ASO)
model, which is similar to a
traditional business process
outsourcing arrangement; or
• Through its professional
       employer organization (PEO)
model, which provides a more
comprehensive HR solution.
  Both models offer distinct    

        

advantages, and G&A clients can
choose which model works best
for their business’ needs.

Workplace safety experts that can help you identify potential hazards and provide 		
a safer work environment.

Want to learn more about the Greater Nashville Technology Council HR Advantage program?

Visit gnapartners.com/partnerships/gntc or call 800-253-8562 to speak to
a G&A Business Advisor.

gnapartners.com
1 “The Hidden Reality of Payroll & HR Administration Costs.” PwC. 2011
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